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STOP PRESS.
Don’t forget the T Register Night Trial on Friday 9 Oct. A relaxing short run starting at
Brandon Park at 7:30, and finishing at the Clubrooms for Pizza supper

TC 70th Birthday
The following article is re-printed from the Autumn Issue of The T Type Official Journal of
the T-series Association of Australia, with kind permission of the Editor. Photos by Carole
Cooke, Mathew Magilton, Gerry Cronin, an Aussie in UK, and the Web.

THE MGTC IS SEVENTY IN 2015
The TC was MG’s first post war car to go
on sale. Cecil Kimber had got it right and
this formula was to continue after his
death. MG had that little extra
desirability, so that owners and onlookers
alike see MGs as classic cars. MGs are
instantly recognisable, even to nonenthusiasts, and are firmly within the
ranks of true classics.
Until 1949 MG had sold most of its cars at
home, but from 1945, it found overseas
markets for its products. Fortunately,
many allied servicemen (particularly
Americans), who had been based in the
UK in the latter stages of the war, had
fallen for and taken to MG sports cars
during and after their tours of duty.
When they returned home, a demand was
almost assured by these young exservicemen.
With all this in mind, MG took their latest sports car, the TB of 1939, updated it where
appropriate, and offered their revised model, the TC, to the enthusiastic buying public
as soon as possible. The TC went into production without delay.

Mechanically, the TC was almost identical with the TB. Back in 1938 the first 1250 cc
version of the Morris Ten ‘short-stroke-engine’, which had opened the 1140 cc ohv up to
1250 cc, was fitted to the TB in lieu of the earlier TA MPJG 1292 cc long stroke unit.
Morris had Claude Bailey of the design
office improve it. By shortening the
stroke to 90 mm, adding
counterbalances to the crankshaft, and
improving the cooling water flow,
Bailey had produced a very freerevving, reliable, hard working unit.
So MGs were taking on a well-proven
and reliable engine, one that even
today seems at times to be
unburstable.
The XPAG is really only one version of a
whole series of Morris engines, all
related in one way or another. The
“X” in the prefix indicates the Morris
engine series; the “P” shows the engine has pushrods therefore has an ohv unit; the “A”
stands for the “short-stroke Morris 10 hp engine” indicating its stroke is just 90 mm; and
the “G” identifies it as an engine for an MG.
Two important changes were made to the TB for post war production. One was that the
width of the passenger cockpit was increased by a claimed four inches to give a little
extra elbow room. Also, conventional leaf spring shackles replaced the sliding trunnions
which had been used in the pre war TB.

The assembly track only took weeks to be re-installed at Abingdon, and the first
production TC was pushed off the end of those tracks on September 17, 1945.
Immediately after the war, there seemed to be an insatiable demand for new cars, all
over the globe. Once the word got around that the TC was available, demand overtook
supply. By early in 1946, TCs were being built at the rate of over 100 cars a month, and
by the end of that year MG was making more cars than its had ever been in the 1930s –
and all of them were of the same model. By 1947 the monthly production rate was over
150 cars every month.
Sales of 10 000 units in 4 years broke all previous MG records.
US sales began in 1947, and Al Moss became attracted to the MGTC and was responsible
for pre-delivery in California. Modifications included turning indicators front and rear,
plus front and rear bumper bars.
Many MG TCs were raced and entry
lists were filled by TCs across
racetracks around the world. An
MGTC won an Australian Grand Prix,
and became the last MG to achieve
such an accolade. Numerous future
world champions cut their teeth and
began their racing careers in a TC.

The TC was the last traditionally engineered
MG with a front beam axle. The combination
allowed the enthusiast driver to gauge within
close limits the speed at which corners can be
taken at speed. Today, the TC is recognised
for these unique features – a pre war design
built post war.

Recent Events
July, August, and September were particularly busy months with T Types involved in
events that included:

• OST’s at Rob Roy (12 July) and Macedon (9 Aug). There were only three of us at Rob

Roy with myself just pipping Rob Woodfull and Doug Hastie, and fluking 3rd outright,
with Rob 5th outright. Following T Types 3rd and 5th outright placings at Rob Roy, we
did even better at Macedon with the first 3 outright places - Mathew Magilton 1st, Doug
Hastie 2nd, Rob Woodfull 3rd, and myself just making up the numbers. These two
events were the most successful forays of T Types in competition for a long while. Let’s
keep it up.
• Rob Roy Hillclimb (30 Aug). The Competition Committee included a Regularity run for T
Types as part of Round 11 of the Club Championships. This was arranged to try to
reverse the dropping number of T Types at Rob Roy hillclimbs. A couple of the
interested T Type owners we're unable to make it due other commitments, but we had
four entries, of which three competed on the day. A wet track for the first run made
regularity difficult, but never the less, still fun. Results were Barry Brickland 1st, myself
2nd, John Bradbury DNF (John had to leave early to attend a family function - thanks
for coming John). Barry and I also had the honour of finishing 2nd last and last outright this just goes to show that you can compete successfully in standard T Types and still
get good class results.
• Avalon Khanacross. The Avalon dirt track was again used by the Melbourne Club after
many years absence from the Calendar. The track surface had been upgraded and
improved, but was still pretty rough. Three T Types competed with Doug Hastie 1st,
Mathew Magilon 2nd, and Ian Jenkins 3rd, with Doug 9th outright.
• Springtime Rally. The 49th running of the Springtime Rally (19, 20th September) was
run from Williamstown to Ballarat over cunningly researched MG roads. Once again
proving that Doug’s team can still find roads that many of us haven’t found before. Doug
had booked the crews of all 41 competing cars, plus the two support vehicles, into the
various wings of the Sovereign Hill Lodge. One wing is actually in the Sovereign Hill
complex itself. Dinner was served in the Victoria Theatre in the complex. Great food with
the only problem being a lack of drinking capacity after an extended happy hour. What
has happened to us T Typers? We were unable consume the minimum amount
specified. Sunday was even better than Saturday, with great roads, scenery, and
morning tea stop at the Cidery Tavern just out of Daylesford.
Once again, T Types swept the pool with Mike and Kaye Herlihy (TC) 1st, Neil Cooke and
Laurel Bennett (TF) 2nd, and Graeme and Jenny Jackson (TB), making a welcome return
to Springtime Rallying, 3rd.
Our thanks to Doug and Louise, John and Mali for another great Springtime.

In addition to the competitive events above, we also enjoyed the usual meetings including
• T register meeting on 22nd July. Aubrey entertained and informed us on why we can
hold our heads high in the presence of greenies and climate change people who might
criticise us on inefficient usage of petrol resources. Aubrey took us through the various
energy resources used in the manufacture and distribution of new cars. When these are
taken into account, we are actually doing the world a service in keeping our old cars on
the road.
• 50th Pre War Register birthday run (2nd Aug). A group of (post War) T Type owners
joined our Pre War brethren in a luncheon run through the Yarra Valley to celebrate the
50th Anniversary of the formation of the Pre War Register - refer to Wheelspin for
details.
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Coming events
Friday 9th Oct
T Register Night Trial
Start Brandon Park Shopping Centre on Springvale Rd at 19:30
Finish at the club rooms for a pizza supper - courtesy of the T Register
A short easy run of just 56 km. Run sheet on the T Register web page or at the start.
Sunday 18th Oct Rob Roy Khanacross
Club competition event CAMS Non speed licence required. The event will be run in the car
park up on the hill.
Sunday 27th October
T Type Regulatory competition as part of 3rd Interclub
Hillclimb. CAMS 2LS (speed) licence required. This will be our second T Type regulatory
for the year. Come along and join us if you can in either your hot or standard T Type.
Wednesday 28 October T Type meeting at Clubrooms
Tim Kendall will talk about the timing for Donald Campbell’s 1964 Land Speed Record runs
in Bluebird at Lake Eyre. Tim will also trace the development of race timing methods from
the 1950’s to about 2000. Tim has interesting anecdotes from his time with Australia’s
notable motor racing heroes.
Sunday 29th November TC 70th Birthday celebrations at Briars Park Mt Martha.
Details on the T Register web page.
A new circular will be sent out this week giving Entry details. Entries open this week.

T Register Committee
The T register AGM will be held late November. Details TBA.
We will be looking for at least one new committee member. If you would like to join us, or if
you would like to nominate someone else, please let us know.

Until next time, enjoy your T Type motoring
Bruce Ellis
0417 354 449
ellisba2@gmail.com

